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1 - Chassidy first arrives from the future

Chassidy arrives from the future

Chazz:Nikky a little help hear

Nikky:Hey what do you think your doing get your paws of my boyfriend

Chassidy:Sorry sir didnt mean to land on you

Nikky:Hey kid your parents ever teach you any manners you can just go jumping on people like that....
hey you look like me and thats my hair style

Chassidy:Its my moms hair style

Nikky:What?

Chassidy:I dont have time for this so just give me the sacred beast cards

Nikky:Exuse me but who do you think you are talking to me like that and just what do you know about
the sacred beast cards

Chassidy:I know all about the sacred beast cards so just hand em ovver Elvira

Chazz:Hey! hey little girl can we help you find your parents you lost or something

Chassidy:Can it lover boy this is none of your buisness

Chazz:-_-

Chassidy: now for the last time im asking you to give me the sacred beast cards

Nikky:But who are you and were did you come from?

Chassidy:Fine I have other ways of getting what I want*Dissapears into the cloud of smoke* see ya

*At Nikkis house*

Nikky:Man what a day maybe if I go to bed I,ll wake up and find out that this whole thing was jsut a
terrible nightmare*goes into her room runs out
screaming*AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!! DUKE!!!!!!! What did you do to my
bedroom it looks like a bomb when off and everything exploded

Jaden:Nikky would you calm down you look like a hyperventalting Harpy lady



NikkyHhow many times have I told you to stay out of my room!

Duke:Your busting my eardrums!!!!

Nikky:Thats not all im gonna but...*Sees Chassidy*Wha what is she doing hear?

Mai:I expect you to clean your room Nikky since will be having company over

Nikky:Someone please tell me what is she doing hear just who is she huh huh!!!!

Mai:Dont tell me you dont remeber

Duke:Yah brianiac this is our cousin Chassidy

Nikky:And since when do we have a cousin named Chassidy

Duke:Your such an air head she came for a visit on the first day you started duel academy remeber
Chassidy even brought her pictures

Nikky:What but I dont remeber any of this

Duke:I knew you were a dits Nikky but this is unreal Chassidy even brought her pictures

Nikky:...Is it the world thats gone insane or is it me AHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!

Mai:Its you dear go take a nap

Nikky:T_T

Chassidy Yah then we can get together and catch up

Nikky:Ketucp yah yah thats what I,ll turn you into
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